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Lombardy Pj Sites at risk 13_01_2016 

Procedures for the individuation, classification of sites at risk for passive spread of Popillia japonica 

Time period: January-September 2016. 

Purpose: high densities of adult Popillia japonica (Pj) can represent a risk for the passive dispersion of the 

insect from the infested areas to uninfected areas. This can happen when the adults are accidentally closed 

in a vehicle of some kind and transported elsewhere. The purpose of this procedure is to establish the 

criteria for the individuation of sites at risk and the classification inside the infested area. 

Personnel involved: the monitoring is carried out by the plant health service, which utilizes plant health 

inspectors and field monitors directly under its responsibility. The monitors operate in teams of two, where 

possible. 

The plant health service is assisted by the Lombardy Valle del Ticino Park Agency and by the local 

administrations of the townships in the infested area.  

Criteria for the individuation and classification of sites at risk 

Areas with population densities high enough to cause a risk of passive dispersion must be identified within 

the entire infested area, focusing particular attention on the areas in which significant numbers of insects 

were captured in 2015, yet without overlooking areas that did not cause concern in 2015 but which might 

be at risk in 2016. 

Sites representing a particular risk can be found in: 

1. car and truck parking areas as such, public and private, as well as areas where cars are often 

parked; 

2. loading and unloading docks and surrounding areas of factories or businesses; 

3. refueling stations; 

4. areas where organic waste is stored temporarily and composting centers; 

5. airports, heliports, bus stations, railway stations, wholesale markets and interports.  

The sites of point 5 are not addressed in this procedure, as they are governed by special agreements drawn 

up in collaboration with the management agencies. 

In order to identify the sites at risk, the collaboration of local town administrators is needed, which will be 

mediated by the Parco del Ticino Agency. 

The sites are classified based on 3 parameters: 

1. the risk posed by the site location (SR= site risk): 

-Adjacent to a wooded area with host plants: HIGH RISK (SR=3) 

-Adjacent to an irrigated meadow/field with host plants: HIGH RISK (SR=3) 

-Adjacent to a field cultivated with a host crop species: HIGH RISK (SR=3) 

-Inside a residential area adjacent to a few shrubs of host species: BASSO RISCHIO (SR=1) 

-Inside a residential area adjacent to a large group of host species: MODERATE RISK (SR=2) 

-Near the edge of a residential area adjacent to a few shrubs of host species: MODERATE RISK (SR=2) 

-Near the edge of a residential area adjacent to a large group of host species: HIGH RISK (SR=3) 

2. degree of infestation in 2015 (ZR= zone risk): 

Zone with seasonal captures numbering over 100,000 (Nosate, Vizzola Ticino, Lonate Pozzolo): HIGH RISK 

(ZR=6) 
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Zone with seasonal captures of  10,000 to 100,000 (Somma Lombardo, Robecchetto con Induno, Turbigo, 

Castano primo): MODERATE RISK (ZR=4) 

Zone with seasonal capture of 1 to 10,000: LOW RISK (ZR=2) 

3. intensity and type of uses (UR=use risk) : 

Site with intense activity of loading/unloading of people and goods  

and/or vehicles travelling to destinations outside demarcated area: HIGH RISK (UR=6) 

Site with moderate activity of loading/unloading of people and goods: MODERATE RISK (RU=4) 

Site with occasional activity of loading/unloading of people and goods: LOW RISK (RU=2) 

Each site will be assigned a total risk (TR) value, calculated by summing its SR, ZR and UR values.  

In the case in which a site classified based on the 3 parameters above should have no host vegetation 

present in the immediate surroundings, the TR value should be halved. 

It may become necessary to modify the “zone risk” classification of some townships over the course of the 

summer, depending on 2016 captures. 

Modalities for individuating sites  

1. Preliminary stage: sites at risk for the passive dispersion of adult Pj specimens are identified with the 

collaboration of the townships involved and the Parco del Ticino Agency. Some sites are mapped at our 

offices during the preliminary stage, while others are identified directly in the field, and later mapped. The 

infested ‘hot spot’ will be divided into “work areas” to allow efficient distribution of the tasks among the 

work teams, similarly to the procedure envisioned for the monitoring of the adults. 

2. Field stage: for each site at risk for the passive dispersion of adult beetles, the GPS coordinates must be 

noted and a card describing the site compiled, including the type of vegetation, the size and the perimeter 

in meters adjacent to the host vegetation. In this stage, the technical teams will also have to assign the risk 

value (SR) to the location. 

Attention! In the buffer zone, during the course of the visual inspections, it will be possible to identify sites 

at risk of passive dispersion of adults that will be checked in the future, after the area inspected becomes 

part of the ‘hot spot’. 

3. Data processing stage: the data collected during the two stages described above will make it possible to 

create, within May 2016, a database of the sites and their total risk values. A map will then be drawn up 

and the control inspections will be assigned based on the “work areas”. 

Measures to adopt in case of confirmed risk 

Depending on the risk value of a site, the plant health service is charged with adopting the official 

measures, such as: 

-elimination of the vegetation the adults feed on, using mowers, herbicides and shredders or soil 

turning over; 

-treatments using insecticides and/or repellents; 

-positioning of traps; 

-temporary partial or total closure of the site. 


